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                                              Arabah. el Madfunah. 

                March 25th. [1932]  
 
Dear Mother. 
     
          I do hope both your colds are better  
now, I wish you could have a little of this  
sunshine to cheer you up. 
      
          Poor Sardic is in hospital for a few  
days, he kept getting such bad headaches  
& seemed so weak & queer that we took him into  
Baliana on Tuesday to see the Doctor, who  
said he had better remain in the hospital  
where he could have him under observation,  
we have heard from him to-day, he says the  
trouble was hook worm. a horrid thing they  
get from the canals here, they breed in the  
intestines & cause a lot of trouble if unchecked.  
the Dr is giving Sardic injections & he is very  
much better & will be home Sunday when the  
Dr & his wife are coming to have tea with us.  
I wrote Sardic a little note to buck him up  
& to-day I got the answer which I discypheredsic  
with great difficulty, he says he was cheered  
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& made very happy by my letter, & that he is much  
better than at first & sends salaams to every  
one. 
        
          Our sparrows are getting very tame  
again. directly we arrive they come down on to  
our scaffolds for their morning crumbs, Mrs S always  
comes to me & Mr S always goes to Amice, is’ntsic it  
funny, we are so glad they are friendly. the  
sparrows in Amon’s chapel never came to us at all  
& seemed to be always quar/<rr>elling among themselves.  
the Osiris sparrows are much better behaved 
          
          I am beginning to think quite a  
lot about my home coming, we ought to have  
a spring jaunt some where in Lady Godiva dontsic  
you think, it will be quite funny driving again.  
I have only driven Joey about three times, while  
Amice was away, – by the way Joey is the  
expedition car now. Rockerfellersic has paid  
for him at last. 
 
          I have an awful lesson to prepare  
for Sheiksic Sarbit for tomorrow, I tried to read 
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a more difficult story than I had previously  
attempted & got hopelessly tied up last lesson.  
I have been practicingsic the pronunciation of some  
of the long words since & hope to do better next  
time – here are a few. warakhathahu.  
sagrierataeni, fataharraka – etc & when one  
has to run one word into the other without a pause  
itssic awful. my tongue & throat ache after an  
hour. 
 
          Lots of love to you both,  
also to Pat & Mrs Childs. I hope Maudie will  
benifitsic by her stay at Margate  
          Your affectionate 
          daughter 
          Myrtle. 
 


